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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENROLLED 1 
 2 
 3 
STUDENT SENATE 4 
F13RS 5 
SGR NO. 16 6 
BY:  SENATOR LANCON 7 
 8 
A RESOLUTION 9 
TO URGE AND REQUEST LSU DINING TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS TO OUTTAKES AND 10 
THE TAKE FIVE BASED UPON STUDENT INPUT. 11 
 12 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, LSU DINING’S MISSION STATEMENT STATES “LSU 13 
DINING IS COMMITTED TO DELIVERING SUPERIOR SERVICE IN THE 14 
MOST EFFICIENT WAY FOR THE SHARED BENEFIT OF OUR 15 
STUDENTS, CAMPUS COMMUNITY, AND ASSOCIATES.”; AND, 16 
 17 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THE NEEDS OF STUDENTS AT LOUISIANA STATE 18 
UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 19 
(LSU) ARE BEST MET WHEN THEIR DIRECT INPUT IS USED IN THE 20 
DELIBERATIVE PROCESS; AND, 21 
 22 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, INDEPENDENT SURVEYS (AN UNOFFICIAL SURVEY OF 23 
STUDENTS DONE IN OCTOBER 2013 BY SENATOR R. LANCON) 24 
REVEAL MANY NEEDS AND REQUEST OF LSU STUDENTS IN 25 
REGARDS TO LSU DINING’S OUTTAKES AND TAKE FIVE 26 
LOCATIONS; AND,  27 
 28 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, STRONG CONCERNS OF THE STUDENTS WERE TO 29 
INSTALL A QUARTER MACHINE FOR LAUNDRY SERVICES, A 30 
REDBOX MOVIE RENTAL KIOSK AND TIGERCASH MACHINES TO 31 
IMPROVE BOTH LOCATIONS AND STUDENT LIFE; AND,  32 
 33 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, AMONG THE 85 (EIGHTY-FIVE) TOTAL STUDENTS 34 
SURVEYED CONCERN WAS EXPRESSED THAT THE LOCATIONS, 35 
WITHIN BOTH MAJOR RESIDENTIAL AREAS, BE OPEN ON FRIDAYS 36 
AND SATURDAYS TO ALLOW FOR CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY FOR 37 
STUDENTS; AND, 38 
 39 
PARAGRAPH 6: WHEREAS, THE TOP CONCERNS FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE 40 
OPTIONS INCLUDE ICEE MACHINES, VEGETARIAN OPTIONS AND 41 
LACTOSE-FREE OPTIONS AND EXPANDED COFFEE CHOICES; AND, 42 
 43 
PARAGRAPH 7: WHEREAS, LSU DINING IS TO BE COMMENDED ON THEIR 44 
PREVIOUS EFFORTS TO GATHER FEEDBACK VIA THEIR WEBSITE 45 
AND THROUGH THE DINING ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 46 
 47 
PARAGRAPH 8: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LOUISIANA 48 
STATE UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL AND 49 
MECHANICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE THAT LSU 50 
DINING IS URGED TO OFFICIALLY SURVEY STUDENTS IN ORDER TO 51 
MAKE IMPROVEMENTS TO THEIR OUTTAKES AND TAKE FIVE 52 
LOCATIONS  IN ADDITION TO OFFERING SERVICE HOURS ON 53 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS; AND,  54 
 55 
PARAGRAPH 9: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF THIS 56 
RESOLUTION AND A REPORT ON THE UNOFFICIAL 57 
SURVEY (LINE 23) BE TRANSMITTED TO DON KOSHIS, 58 
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS FOR LSU DINING.  59 
 60 
PARAGRAPH 10: THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A 61 
SIMPLE MAJORITY (1/2) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE 62 
AND SIGNATURE BY THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR 63 
PRESIDENTIAL ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND 64 
SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF 65 



































APPROVED:  101 
  102 
_________________________                __________________________ 103 
ALEX GRASHOFF     JOHN S. WOODARD 104 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE   STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  105 
 106 
DATE:____________________                DATE:_____________________ 107 
